USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10308.29

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
Host Bob says:
ACTION: THE USS GENEVA ORBITS MONTCLAVIAN IV WHILE A MEDICAL AWAY TEAM HAS BEAMED DOWN TO THE PLANET TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO THE COLONISTS WHO HAVE BEEN ATTACTED BY THE FEDERATION SEPARATISTS
CMO_Olin says:
@:: Diligent in his work he has worked through the night and day without sleep treating the wounded on the surface::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::on Montclavia continuing to scan::
XO_Taal says:
@::standing by a building in the colony with the CTO and Dieon::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Continues to treat the injured.  In a dazed state trying not to think about the pain and suffering around him.::
CMO_Olin says:
@*CNS*: How's it going over there counselor?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::tries to assist Zach with the rest of the medical team::
FCO_Mikan says:
::enters the bridge:: CO: Lt. Mikan rrreporrrting forrr duty sirr.
CTO_Usimov says:
@::Standing with XO and Dieon while scanning for attackers::
Host Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::directs some of the Geneva crew to the more serious of the injured::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::walks around limping and holding arm::
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: Take us to your shield grid. Lieutenant Usimov and I will take a look at it.
CTO_Usimov says:
@::walks along with Dieon and XO_Taal.::
FCO_Mikan says:
::takes his position at the helm::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::tries to remember... tries to forget... tend to the work... stop thinking::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::sighs and taps her badge again:: *CO*: Captain... we need morrrre medical supplies down herrre.
FCO_Mikan says:
::runs a level 5 diagnostic on nav and helm systems::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@XO: We need to take the hovercar again. The shield grid is located on the outskirts.
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: Very well. Lead the way, Miss Nitwyt.
CMO_Olin says:
@::wonders where the XO and CTO have disappeared too::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::follows along, and returns scanner to pocket::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Performs minor surgeries and practices and is numb::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::walking around looking at stuff::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Sorry, I was preoccupied, welcome aboard
CMO_Olin says:
@*CNS*: Report?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: You might want to have someone check out Jafa Hack over there. He's been acting very strange since the attack.
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: No, problem, I will have them do that.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::walks into the wall while looking at something else::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::hops into the hovercar and waits for the others::
XO_Taal says:
@::follows Dieon::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::taps combadge::
FCO_Mikan says:
::nods to the CO and turns to face forward again a feral grin across his face::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::twitches her tail and sighs, looking around at the makeshift triage::
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CMO*: Things are going slow here, Doc.  But I have full control of this triage station. How goes it at your end?
Jafa_Hack says:
@::hits the wall and spins around and falls::
XO_Taal says:
@::enters the hovercar::
CTO_Usimov says:
@CMO: We have one colonist here, Jafa_Hack, who has been acting a bit funny since the attack.  Can either you or CNS Bauer check him out please?
CO_Shras says:
FCO: You may take your station, but we won't be leaving orbit for some time, unless something unexpected happens
CMO_Olin says:
@*CNS*: I've seen my share of injuries, I've lost several patients too,
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Underrrstood sirrr.
CMO_Olin says:
@*CTO*: a bit funny, can you be more specific?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Finishes up with the tissue regenerator and gives patient pain killer via hypo-spray::
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CMO*: Yes, here too.  I couldn't save everybody.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@*CO*: Captain! ::growls:: What is going on up therrre? ::sighs and storms off to find Zach::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*CMO*: NO, I am sorry I cannot, that is what Miss Dieon told us, nothing more specific then that, that is why we’re asking you to check him out.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::watches the people around her and frowns:: XO: Such a shame all of this.
CMO_Olin says:
@*CTO*: Understood give me his location and I'll be right there.
CO_Shras says:
*CIV*: Miss Tlatoani, please direct your request to commander Taal, he'll take care of it
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: I agree. This violence is unnecessary, Miss Nitwyt.
CMO_Olin says:
@*CNS*: I appreciate your help and please if needed take a break from the patients
CIV_Tlatoani says:
*CO* : Was told to ask you, sirrrrr..
Jafa_Hack says:
@::moving slowly and getting up::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*CMO*: He is right here on the other side of the building from where you are.  We are on our way to follow Miss Dieon.
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CMO*: I'm ok but thanks.
CMO_Olin says:
@::Looks around for this Jafa Hack::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Changes a dressing on a plasma burn victim::
CO_Shras says:
*CIV*: Then transmit a list of supplies needed and your coordinates, I'll arrange transport of it.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::starts to walk around and heading for the door that thinks leads outside::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@*CO*: Alrrready sent it sirrrrr.
CO_Shras says:
FCO: You have the bridge lieutenant; I'll be in the cargo bays
Host Bob says:
ACTION: LONG RANGE SENSORS SHOW AN UNFAMILIAR SHIP ON THE EDGE OF SENSOR RANGE
CMO_Olin says:
@::walks over to Jafa Hack and begins to assess him::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Helps a woman take a sip of water::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye sirrr.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::hey who are you::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Sirrr, a ship is on sensorrrs.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Uses laser suture to repair a laceration to a young woman’s shoulder::
CMO_Olin says:
@Jafa: I'm Lt. JG Kai Tal Olin a doctor from the United Federation of Planets, how are you feeling?
CMO_Olin says:
@:: covertly scans him::
Host Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::starts up the hovercar:: XO: Ready?
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: it’s you dock nice to see you
CO_Shras says:
FCO: What kind of ship?
CTO_Usimov says:
@::enters hovercar with XO and Dieon::
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: You may proceed.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::walks back up to the CNS:: CNS: Zach I think those supplies will be arrrriving soon ::twitches her tail::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::smiles at the CTO::CTO: Ready?
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Uncerrrtain at this time. It is on the edge of long rrrange sensorrrs.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Checks on the little orphaned girl. She is sleeping nearby::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Take us on the hedge of the orbit so they will not detect us but we can see them...
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: Yes, I am thank you::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: That is good news.
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO:: well, first I knocked my self out. Then, I don’t remember were I was going::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Not completely behind the planet but enough to make detection difficult
CMO_Olin says:
@::detects high levels of a hallucinogenic in Jafa's blood stream:: Jafa: Here why don’t you sit down
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CNS: Took a little tweaking, but ::grins:: I handled it.
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye. ::maneuvers the Geneva to the far side of the planet, keeping her hidden and the other ship on sensors::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::sits down::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::moves out towards the north:: All: You know, we are still wondering why these rebels are attacking us.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: Our biggest problem is that too many of these people need treatment with can only be given on the Geneva... but they are backed up.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::hey look at that shiny light and passes out ::
CMO_Olin says:
@:: gives him a hypospray stimulant::
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: There is no reason for it?
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: I'm using some procedures dating back to the 20th century, for crying out loud.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: This sucks.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::cringes:: CNS: Sorrrry Zach. Anything I can do to help?
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: Apparently, they wish to destroy the Federation. I am still puzzled as to how they will accomplish it by attacking colonies like this one.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: None that I can fathom lieutenant.
CMO_Olin says:
@::detects a disrythmia in his patient who suddenly goes into cardiac arrest::
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: We will get to the bottom of this, of that you can be assured.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@XO: Perhaps they are trying to draw the Federation into a war.
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Keep an eye on that ship and tell me of suspect movements or specifications
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: Call up to Sickbay and see if they're ready for more... that would help... I'm tired of Orik yelling at me.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::starts to shake wildly::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye sirrr. ::continues to monitor the ship on sensors::
CMO_Olin says:
@::runs and gets a neuro-shock transmitter and immediately shocks  him at 30 mv::
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: Starting a civil war would be illogical.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::stops shaking::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@*Orik*: Arrre you rrready to receive morrrre surrrvivorrrrs??
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@XO: Illogical maybe, but most effective Commander.
CO_Shras says:
*XO*: Shras to Taal, we have detected an unknown ship on the edge of the system, we won't leave you know but I am warning you we might be unavailable for some time if we are under attack
CMO_Olin says:
@::scans him and reads a normal sinus rhythm, sighs::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: I know there busy but I can't do enough for some. Not with what we got here.
XO_Taal says:
@*CO*: Understood, Captain.
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: We may have to get those shields operational sooner than we thought.
CTO_Usimov says:
@::listens to the XO while he speaks to the CO::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::pulls up beside a small building and jumps out:: All: Here we are. The controls for the shield grid are inside.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Gets a drink of water, then pours some water over his hot, sweaty head and some on his dusty tired hands::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::jumps out of the car, and scans the building::
TO_Waltrip says:
::walks onto the bridge:: CO: Sir, sorry I am late, again.
XO_Taal says:
@::exits the hovercar::
CMO_Olin says:
@::starts to feel horribly tired and almost passes out::
FCO_Mikan says:
::monitors the ship and moves the Geneva just beyond the horizon of the planet::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::sees that the building is clear, and motions to XO and Dieon that it is safe to enter::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Are they moving toward us?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::accesses the panel on the side:: XO: Just give me a moment....
CMO_Olin says:
@::thinking how he really misses that research lab of his::
XO_Taal says:
@CTO: We have to find a way to increase the range of the shield grid to encompass the entire colony.
CTO_Usimov says:
@::turns to see what Dieon is doing on the side of the building::
CTO_Usimov says:
@XO: Aye, sir, I am with you on that.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Another medical transport vehicle bring more wounded.  Gets a second wind and presses on::
CMO_Olin says:
@::notices Jafa trying to get up::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CNS: Arrre you surrre you'rrre okay Zach?
Jafa_Hack says:
@::slowly gets up::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::checks the shields to see of what use they will be::
CMO_Olin says:
@::gives Jafa a stabilizer hypo::
TO_Waltrip says:
::jumps behind the TAC console:: CO: Sir, any new orders?
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: thanks Doc::
CMO_Olin says:
@Jafa:: that was close there we almost lost you
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: I just hate all this. I'm not tired because of the work, I'm tired because of what has happened here, tired of senseless violence.
CTO_Usimov says:
@::Shakes head at what she is finding::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::eyes narrowing as he watches the view screen for any more Federation ships to destroy::
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: what happened
CTO_Usimov says:
@<Self>: This will take longer then we have if we go about it in the usual way.
CMO_Olin says:
@Jafa: No problem, do you know what you might have done to have such high levels of a hallucinogenic in your blood?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@:CNS: When we get back to the ship we can go swimming ::twitches her tail slowly:: Rrright?
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: nope
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: I'm ok. ::Smiles a half grin:: CIV: Pay no attention to me I have a thing for the dramatic. How are you? Make sure you drink plenty of water.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: Can you fix it?
XO_Taal says:
@::examines the controls::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Not at this time sirrr.
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: Yes, I am sure I can, it will just take a bit of time.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: A swim sounds like heaven.
CMO_Olin says:
@Jafa: well just rest for now I have to go see how the other members of my team are doing
CTO_Usimov says:
@::attempts to calibrate the shields, and move them into position, more quickly then they would like to move::
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: thanks
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::moves towards another console:: XO: Commander, these are the secondary power controls. ::points down::
CMO_Olin says:
@*CNS*: Consoler I am en route to your position
CNS_Bauer says:
@:: Carries a woman from the transport to a make shift medical table::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::smiles at the CNS and continues trying to assist with her limited medical knowledge::
XO_Taal says:
@ALL: It appears the shield generator in grid 14-B is malfunctioning.
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CMO*: Look forward to seeing you, Sir.
XO_Taal says:
@CTO: Lieutenant, stay here and raise the shields at the first sign of trouble.
CTO_Usimov says:
@XO: That is what it seems like, sir, there has to be another way to do this, I am sure of it....
Jafa_Hack says:
@::gets up and walks for the door that heads for that leads outside::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::moves to look at the secondary power::
XO_Taal says:
@CTO: I'll try and fix the generator before then; it's only 200 meters away.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::perks her ears:: XO: Taal? You'rrre okay!
CMO_Olin says:
@::has no idea where that wonderful transport is but walks back towards the beam down coordinates and starts to see lots of activity::
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Sir is there anything you want me to do other than monitor the TAC console?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Begins to figure out which patients to have the Doctor see first::
XO_Taal says:
@CTO: Also attempt to increase the shield integrity.
CMO_Olin says:
@::starts to feel very light headed, dizzy and stumbles and falls down::
XO_Taal says:
@::grabs a spare engineering kit from the floor and exits the building for the shield generator::
CTO_Usimov says:
@XO: Aye, sir, I will try.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::watches closely and smiles:: CTO: It's working?
Jafa_Hack says:
@::walks back in side::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Checks time and efficiently administers medications for those due::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::takes control of the secondary power and attempts to increase the shield integrity, with little luck::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::watches as somebody helps the CMO::
CMO_Olin says:
@::shakes his head, wondering if he is just overworked or did his last patient have something to do with his dizziness::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Watch your distance and keep it even.
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: It is working, but moving VERY slowly...
XO_Taal says:
@::climbs a hill and continues in a west bound towards the shield generator::
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: helps him up
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Marjon: When she is lined up let her have it right in the engines.
CMO_Olin says:
@::seeing stars and a man who looks like a giant grizzly bear coming towards him Kai screams:: JAFA: AHHHHHHHHHH
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::walks across the room and pulls back a curtain revealing a second generator:: CTO: Will this help any?
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Sirrr, the ship is quickly apprrroching. Rrrecommend we go to Rrred alerrrt!
CTO_Usimov says:
@::looks around to see where the XO is going::
CMO_Olin says:
@::stumbles away from Jafa:: JAFA:: get away
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: Doc, what’s going on, I saw you fall::
XO_Taal says:
@::reaches the malfunctioning  generator and opens the side panel::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Balor>: Malor:  Not a problem but you better hurry she knows we are here.
CO_Shras says:
TO: Not for now, keep an eye on that ship out there and be ready to intercept
CO_Shras says:
FCO: That goes for you too; be ready to chase that ship
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Marjon: Fire
CMO_Olin says:
@:: continues to lose his perception of reality and runs away screaming and tripping over rocks on the way::
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: what’s going on are you ok::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Chase it sirrr??? It is almost on top of us!!! ::begins evasive maneuvers::
TO_Waltrip says:
::keeps a close eye on the ship:: CO: she’s firing
Malor_B`Klar says:
::Marjon fires  and watches as the torpedoes head and hit the engines::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::is there Sec around when you need one::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::notices the XO leaving the building::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Examines the eyes of a man who caught a blast in the face... he raps them.  He knows the man is blind now... perhaps the Doctor....::
XO_Taal says:
@::examines the circuits. it appears to have overloaded some isolinear chips::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Open hailing frequencies
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::looks at the CTO:: CTO: I guess this one is of no use to you?
CMO_Olin says:
@::convinced he is being chased by some giant animal he runs off into the woods ::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::watches the two explosions as they hit the Geneva and take out the engines::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::stop and looks confused::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::perks her ears:: CNS: Be rrrright back. ::runs off very quickly::
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: No, that one is not working at all, but this secondary one is working very slowly.
XO_Taal says:
@::attempts to bypass the primary circuits and reroutes them to the secondary backups manually::
FCO_Mikan says:
::Aye sirrr. ::opens hailing frequencies:: COM: FS Ship: This is the USS Geneva. State yourrr purrrpose and identify yourrrself.
CMO_Olin says:
@::falls down again out of breath::
XO_Taal says:
@::runs a phased capacitor over the redirected circuits::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::runs after that Doc::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Speaking to a crewman:: NURSE: Make sure everyone gets plenty to drink... we don't need to add dehydration to the mix.
FCO_Mikan says:
::continues evasive maneuvers trying to bring the Geneva about::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::runs after the CMO::
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Sir, our engines were hit.
Jafa_Hack says:
@CMO: what’s going on, I am here to help you::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CMO: Doctorrrr!!
CO_Shras says:
TO: Red alert, shields up, target but hold fire...
CMO_Olin says:
@::seeing two people running closer he squirms on the ground for life to get away from them::
Jafa_Hack says:
@CIV: over here there is something wrong with the Doc
XO_Taal says:
@*CTO*: Lieutenant, attempt to raise the colony shields. I believe I have repaired the generator.
CO_Shras says:
COM: Ship: This is Commander Shras of the UFP USS Geneva, you are under arrest, stand down weapons and shields and prepare to be boarded, and this is your only warning
TO_Waltrip says:
::puts the ship to red alert and gets a lock on the ship:: CO: Sir, I think maybe we should hail them first.
Host Bob (REDALERT.wav)
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: Can't you get more help to fix the shields? I mean you must have a few engineers on your ship.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: I have a lock on the ship.
TO_Waltrip says:
::raises shields::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Enters the constructed shelter and grabs a few things.  Notices Tlatoani has done great with obtaining materials::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::chasing after the CMO::
FCO_Mikan says:
::growls at the TO::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*XO*: They seem to be moving a bit more quickly, but still not quickly enough if you ask me.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Evasives and don't let the Geneva get off any shots at us.
CO_Shras says:
*XO*: We are under attack, prepare to take cover, you will be on your own for a moment
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Maylor: Ready two more torpedoes and when in range fire them.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::runs faster and grabs the Doc and holds him down calm down dock I am here to help::
TO_Waltrip says:
FCO: please don’t growl at me. I just follow my orders.
XO_Taal says:
@*CO*: Understood, Captain.
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: Just be a bit more patient, the XO is doing the job outside, we are almost done, and they are moving a bit faster now.
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Any replies?
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Negative sirrr.
CMO_Olin says:
@::gives up as something grabs him and he starts to cry deeply and then looses consciousness::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::makes a tighter grip, stay calm, doc, I am here to help::
CO_Shras says:
TO: Disable their engine
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Cleans the wounded foot of another man::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::sighs and picks up the CMO and carries him back to where the rest of the crew is::
XO_Taal says:
@*ALL*: Away Team, the ship is under attack. Be on the lookout for enemy vessels in the event we cannot raise the colony shields.
TO_Waltrip says:
:: fires two photon torpedoes at the engines of the other ship::
Jafa_Hack says:
@CIV: I don’t know what happened; he just went nuts::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Marjon: Fire now!!  :: Fires the torpedoes and Baylor dodges the two torpedoes that are headed for the engines::
FCO_Mikan says:
::brings the Geneva about allowing the forward phasers a target on the FS ship::
XO_Taal says:
@::runs down the hills and heads for the shield control building::
CMO_Olin says:
@::dreams of that his old cat is purring on top of him still out like a light bulb::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*XO*: Sir, I think the shields are up as far as they are going to go.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@ Jafa: I see. ::twitches her tail as she walks::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Looks over to see if a certain patient has been sent to the Geneva... is relived to see a vacant spot where a stretcher had been::
Jafa_Hack says:
@CIV: he though I was an animal or something::
XO_Taal says:
@::enters the building::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::hears the XO coming closer to the building::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Do a 180 up and over the Geneva coming around behind her.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Jafa: I'm surrre it's strrress orrr something.
FCO_Mikan says:
::evasive maneuvers spinning the Geneva on her Z axis to dodge the weapons fire::
CO_Shras says:
TO: Any effects?
Jafa_Hack says:
@CIV: glad I could help::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::hears the Commander's warning:: CTO: Does that mean the Geneva can't protect us?
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Direct hit on the engines. I think I should try to hail them.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Marjon: Get a lock on her sensors and take them out on the next pass.
XO_Taal says:
@CTO: We have 3 shuttles available to us. Could we divert power from those Warp Cores to power the colony shields?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Re-wets the blankets surrounding the body of a seriously burned man.::
CTO_Usimov says:
@XO: I do think that would be possible, sir, why don't we try?  I will run out there and see if it helps.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::Baylor does the 180 and comes up behind the Geneva and settles in for Marjon to make the shot::
TO_Waltrip says:
::hits a few buttons and looks up:: FCO: do evasive maneuvers NOW!!!!
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::shifts the CMO on her shoulder and continues walking::
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: The Geneva will have protected itself a bit as they are under attack, but we are here to help you.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::gets in my hover car and takes off heading for the woods at full speed::
FCO_Mikan says:
::spins the Geneva on her Y axis bringing her about forward shields and phasers to the FS ship::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Marjon:  NOW!  ::the torpedoes fly hitting their target this time::
XO_Taal says:
@CTO: Go get a shuttle, Lieutenant. I'll remain here and monitor the grid.
CMO_Olin says:
@::starts to regain consciousness again and realizes that he is now supper for the beast::
CO_Shras says:
TO: Status on their engines capacities?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Wonders what happened to CMO:: SELF: Hope he didn't get lost.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: Then fix our shields! We will die if they take another hit.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CMO: You awake?
CTO_Usimov says:
@::exits building and runs toward shuttles, being sure phaser is in pocket as I run::
TO_Waltrip says:
::tries to hail the other ship and sending out evasive measures for the torps ::
CMO_Olin says:
@::almost like a distant shout he hears the words of someone familiar::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::turning and weaving through the woods::
FCO_Mikan says:
TO: Firrre on that ship. I can lead you to a good position, but you do have to take advantage of it.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: sir, I thought their engines were out.
CTO_Usimov says:
@::makes it to the shuttle, and fires up the engines::
XO_Taal says:
@::monitors the shield grid::
CO_Shras says:
TO: Thinking of it is not good, knock them out!
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::looks at the XO::XO: What is she going to do?
TO_Waltrip says:
FCO: I am firing and doing 20 million things all at the same time. I am saving up for the right moment. Get them at their weak point.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CMO: Doctorrrr? Arre you okay?
CTO_Usimov says:
@::brings shuttle to the building, and exits to go inside and see how grid is coming::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#:: smiles ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Washes his hands while looking around.  There is still plenty to do but he has it under control and is pleased with what he has done here::
FCO_Mikan says:
::drops the Geneva 5 klics on the Z axis and turns her about again toward the FS ship::
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: Miss Nitwyt, she is going to augment the Warp Core to increase power to the shield grid. In theory, it should work. Do you have long range sensors?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Now that they have no sensors... Evade her, she is in front of us.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: what I am seeing is their engines knocked out. How the heck could that be possible. They are still moving?
CTO_Usimov says:
@XO: I am back with the shuttle, sir, can you please come outside as we need to redirect the energy, and it will take two of us.
CMO_Olin says:
@::squirms out of the beasts.... and realizes that it is CIV Tlatoani:: CIV: is it really you?
CNS_Bauer says:
@SELF: Pat yourself on the back later, for now... get back to it, Bauer.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CMO: Who else would it be?
XO_Taal says:
@CTO: Of course, Lieutenant.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::Baylor rolls the ship away and under the Geneva coming up behind her again::
CTO_Usimov says:
@XO: Thank you, sir.
XO_Taal says:
@::attempts to help the CTO transfer power from the shuttle Warp Core to help power the shield grid::
TO_Waltrip says:
::thinks of an Idea:: FCO: Stop, come to a full stop. Drop all power. Make us dead out there. CO: Capt trust me on this. They will think they have got us.
CMO_Olin says:
@CIV: What happened, I remember getting light-headed walking towards the beam down site and then being chases
FCO_Mikan says:
::does a loop-de-loop coming up behind the FS ship::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::works beside the XO transferring the power to the shield grid::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@XO: What about me?  I can't just stay here and do nothing.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Marjon:  Bring the phasers to bear on her bridge section and fire a spread of... Baylor: She is behind us. Roll away.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::smirks:: CMO: I think something got to you. I'm taking you back to the trrriage unit and you can get looked overrr and get some cold waterrr.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Orders a pair of crewman to escort the blind man and two others to the Geneva:: CREWMAN: If Orik complains tell him I owe him dinner, leave the patients in sickbay, then... run like hell.
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: You could monitor our progress. To see if we are successful in our plan.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Sir, you feeling what I am trying to do?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Marjon:  Fire the pattern we agreed on.
CMO_Olin says:
@::shakes slightly:: CIV: I'm feeling better now, thank you though
CMO_Olin says:
@::sees the CNS in the distance::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::turns too fast and hits a tree gets thrown out of the car and rolls around  and passes out as the car makes a huge explosion that can been seen miles away::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@XO: How?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::looks up:: CNS: Zach...I found someone ::grins::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::Marjon fires the phasers at the Geneva’s bridge and at the same time fires multiple torpedoes at the Geneva’s stardrive section::
CO_Shras says:
TO: If they don't bite the bait don't let them escape
CTO_Usimov says:
@XO: Sir, I think we have the power redirected; I will go inside and see if it is working.
CMO_Olin says:
@::feeling utterly embarrassed he smiles and sits down drinking some cold water::
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: There should be a display on the right of the console. The numbers displays the percentage of available power. When it reaches above 90% notify us.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: They will take the bait. Let me run with this. Sir, let me borrow your chair.
XO_Taal says:
@::nods his head at the CTO::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Fetches some more ice from the erector-set snap-together structure, serving as a supply closet and carries it to the burn section of his hospital::
CTO_Usimov says:
@::enters the building and moves toward the grid::
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: Here I will do that for you.
XO_Taal says:
@::pulls out a tricorder and scans the power connection conduits::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::smiles as the Geneva is hit again in both spots::
Host Bob says:
ACTION: THE GENEVA RECEIVES MODERATE DAMAGE FROM THE LOW-YIELD TORPEDOS AND PHASER FIRE FROM THE SEPARATIST SHIP. FORTUNATELY, THE GENEVA SHIELDS ARE MORE THAN ADEQUATE FOR THE TASK, THOUGH SLIGHTLY WEAKENED.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CMO: Doctor, are you all right? ::Runs med tricorder over Doc.::
FCO_Mikan says:
::directs additional power to the shields::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*XO*: Sir, the power is now at 90%, this is working perfectly.
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: I rrrecommend we take them out and quickly.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::wakes up slowly, picks up a flare and fires it straight up::
CMO_Olin says:
@::smiles at the CNS and CIV:: CIV/CNS: I think I  got something transmitted to me from a patient I was seeing, he was having hallucinations
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Capt, I will make them think you’re not on the ship. Also need to borrow a rank here for 5 mins at least.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Take us out of here and head 007 Mark 516.
CO_Shras says:
TO: Let's keep it at being apparently dead in space, no need to contact them...
XO_Taal says:
@*CTO*: Acknowledged. Power conduits are holding their integrity as well.
CO_Shras says:
TO: We have the firepower to beat them
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Reads scan:: CMO: Exhaustion and dehydration.  Sit Doc, drink, eat and rest.  I can handle this. I believe the worst is behind us.
CTO_Usimov says:
@*XO*: Thank you sir, I would appreciate if you would keep an eye on that until they are all the way up, just a bit more to go.
FCO_Mikan says:
::growls to himself thinking "why arrrre we taking the cowarrrds way"::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: It's fixed finally?
CMO_Olin says:
@CNS/CIV: ..... and so was I, I feel so ashamed.... I'm not used to this duty load; I was a researcher for two years
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Baylor>: Understood sir.  ::takes the ship away from the damaged Geneva at high warp, leaving her in the distance::
TO_Waltrip says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: We have the fire power to beat them yes. But do they have the brains to read through the thing. We need to hail them. We need to fool them, make them lower their shields just enough...
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Or we find their code.
XO_Taal says:
@*CTO*: Very well, I will attempt to increase the power flow.
Jafa_Hack says:
@::fires 3 more flairs up in the sky::
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: Yes, they are raising much more quickly, now.  We are almost there.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::pats the CMO on the shoulder:: CMO: It's okay. Just take a brrreak forrr now.
XO_Taal says:
@::tries to increase the power flow in the conduits::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Hears Doctor and runs a bio-scan of the occipital lobe to check for hallucinogenic imprints signatures::
CO_Shras says:
TO: Ensign, disable that ship now, fire until it is done or they surrender!!
CTO_Usimov says:
@*XO*: Sir, I don't think that is necessary, we are just about there.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Their shields are up.
XO_Taal says:
@::one of the conduits loses integrity and explodes, knocking Taal backwards::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Lieutenant, close range attack pattern Theta Opsilon 5
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Rubs his eyes to focus on scan read-out::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: Can you encompass the entire colony now?
XO_Taal says:
@::lying on the dirt with 2nd degree plasma burns::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*XO*: Are you all right?  I heard something out there.
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye sirrr. ::fires the main thrusters and the impulse engines bringing the Geneva past the FS ship::
XO_Taal says:
@::loses consciousness::
CMO_Olin says:
@CNS/CIV: I'll be ok.... I'm ::gets light headed:: wooo.. I'll be ok
Jafa_Hack says:
@::turns into a werewolf and heads for the town at quick speed::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CNS: Zach I think you need a brrreak too.
CO_Shras says:
TO: Then get through them, you have a full load of torpedoes and phaser banks fully charged, don't wait until we are too damaged to use them...
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: Yes, we are working on that, it is almost complete, but I just heard something outside, I am hoping my XO is all right
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CTO: Let me check on him for you, ok?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::looks up, perking her ears:: Self: Taal?
CNS_Bauer says:
@CMO: I think it is fatigue, Sir. If you experience symptoms again let me know, you might need to return to the ship to have Orik look at you.  I hear he ain't busy. ::smiles at his own joke::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::howls out loud::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::heads outside and looks around::*XO*: Commander, are you here?
CTO_Usimov says:
@Dieon: Would you please do that?  I would like to finish this, as they are moving a bit more slowly again, but they are almost all the way up.
XO_Taal says:
@::green blood trickles out of the plasma burned wounds and drips onto the dirt::
FCO_Mikan says:
::flies the Geneva within 1000 meters of the FS Ship and prepares to veer off after the volley of torpedoes and phasers::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: Thanks Tlatoani...I'm fine...you of all should no I have a high endurance.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Sir you’re going to kill this ship first and not going to give us the advantage? We have nothing on them right now.
CO_Shras says:
FCO: If you get close enough I'll be able to reduce their maneuverability with the tractor beam....
CTO_Usimov says:
@*Dieon*: Have you found him?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::flicks her ears back:: CNS/CMO: Something's wrrrong with Taal.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor:  We need to get back to the rendezvous with the other ships.  Look out roll the ship we are being followed.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::spots a man on the ground in the distance and runs over:: XO: Commander what happened?
CO_Shras says:
TO: Ensign, my orders have been to disable the ships engines, are you listening to me?
CMO_Olin says:
@::tries to get up:: CNS: I can help... ::walks over to a medical bay:: Looks over at Tlatoani::
Jafa_Hack says:
@::runs towards the Doc and grabs him and runs off into the woods::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::Baylor rolls the ship and Marjon comes up firing both torpedoes and phasers at the same time::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*Dieon*: Can you hear me?
XO_Taal says:
@::remains unconscious as more blood drips forming a puddle::
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: My sensors say they are DISABLED.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@*CTO*: Your commander is injured.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: Go to him.  I'll make a spot.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@*XO*: Taal?!
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: We arrre within trrractorrr beam range now sirrr.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::nods to the CNS and runs off::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*CMO*: Sir, Help, the XO has been injured. Can you come here quickly?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::tries to aid the Commander::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Prepares a stretcher for Mr. Taal::
CTO_Usimov says:
@*Dieon*: Thank you, I am getting the CMO.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Get us out of range of her.  She will attempt to lock on to us.
CMO_Olin says:
@::vaguely hears the CTO:: *CTO*: I'm on my way : hopefully
Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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